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Cotton did not become an important crop in Zambia un±tl 

the mid 1960's. At first breeding work involved only 

variety trials conducted for the Gatooma Research Station in 

R hodesia.. In 1966 a Cbtton Research Section was formed with 

assistance of the Cotton Research Corporation of London. In 

1975 the CRC staff left due to the dissolution of the Corpora-

tion. Cotton breeding work sturted uBain in 1978 un�cr Lr. 

Chami of FAO. From 1981 Cotton breeding work has been under-

taken with ��cis��nce frum the Cotton an� �xotic Textiles 

Hesturch Insitute of France (IRC T)., The work is a contin-

u�tion of the work started by Dr. Chami 1t!hich vw.s be: .':·:::c' on ti.� 

selection within existing populations and tte introd�ction of 

b�exotic hirsutum varieties to test their performance0 .. 

The programme defined by Dr. Char.Ji :;nd modified by Hr .. 

Pauly was adapted to a situu ti on where much of ttc -�.ri� 

1970 'D t;c:'l:� lL.E.T hi cl [_,�en lcct er ir:.:o�dec .. m., tdJ:y conserved., 

Due to the hetcrogenei ty of the commercic.".l v:,rLc: t_j_�.::, tl.c 

needs of the mill were not being satisfied. Following a season 

of observations, during which the germplusm was screened and new 

nrort, medium and long term lines .. 
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In the short term, a mass pedigree selection was 

ini ti sted in 1981/82 on b(; th commercial vuri.·ties., d3 .,e 

started with a good vari ability , probably due to the mixturest 

there was still scope for improving each varietyo In actual 

fact, the first results, although incomplete , are very cncour.:..sint: 

concerned., The pur1Jose of ti1is operation is not initially to 

obtain a true to type vurie ty but one with more uniform agro�omic 

characteristics (Yield, ginning percentage, resistance to bl�ckarm 

and jassids) and lint �uality (length7 fineness, strength) o 

The selection scheme which is adopted all ows a cons'Co.nt 

flow of improvement from the breeders; to the growers. At 

year 1981/82 the choice of single plants provided enough seeds 

to grow a small nucleus of improved CHILALA and CHUREZA, cal�2c CLA 82 

and CZA 82., In the first years a more accurate selection based upon 

replicated progeny-ro·::.s wE,s made to constitute CLA 83 and CaiA 83o 

The remaining seeds ... ,e:::-e used to grmv the b reeder's seeds a.t lb.goye 

(year 2) which will be released as basic (year 3) and certified 

seed (year 4). There fore , CLA 82 and CZA 82 �rlill be groun ;;-..t the 

commercial st2ee '.'·.t ye·.::r 5 (1986/87), CLA. 83 and CZA 83 at year 6 

(1987/88), etco .. "o 

In the mid term, the earlier breeding programmes will be 

carried on but ::..r�'l:e c� -c ... :.o crosses seems to have i.:.ll t::c ��.--. .1:- "'r_, ��) 

characteristic&o On the other hand, some of the varieties 

intnoduced in 1978 or.' 1979 are still being tested under a runge of 

conditionso 
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After having satisfactorily passed through the trials held 

at research stations, two of them have been compared in on 

farm trials in Central and Southern Provinces" These 

varieties (SR1 F4/71 from Tchad and 1142-9 from Ivory Coast ) 

gave very promising results laet ye�r and� ac c or d ing to their 

performance so far this season, may be proposed in 1984 to 

'fhe Variety Releu.se Committee to replace one of the commercial_ 

varieties� 

In the longer term., a :-:1At.lbc:· o:l: crosses \·'�lich ··rerc Ilk'� e 

::...n 1982/83 behreen the local varieties and 6 exotic varieties 

of various origins are beinb tcctod for their comp lementary 

crosse� with each other to determine the best parants and the 

best potential crosses, Ni thin .::-, short ti!Jle and with a reduced 

chance of er�· or& ':'his progrc;.rJ:?Je, if succ escf1..J.l � '·Till nee i tu 

conclusi�L in 1)9 1 or 1992o 

A Magoye Regional Research Statiou Feature: 


